KM (Kids) Model
Front

Back

MSRP: $379.00

Easily attachable to the Hit-Air Vests

Optional Advantage Protectors
Chest Padding

Chest airbag

All-in-one
Chest
Padding

Neck airbag

Velcro
(male)

Separate
Chest
Padding

Back airbag

Sides airbag

Option

Airbag vest for Kids.
Suitable during any season.

LW
Lightweight
Back Padding

Hip airbag

Included Protector

Back Padding

30cc
Key Box (Y-type)
Gas Cartridge 30cc

FR2 Model

Weight

As standard equipment, an inside pocket
on the back lining of the Hit-Air vest holds
a soft back padding, which can be replaced
by other CE available back protectors.

MSRP: $499.00

31.7oz

Lady’s Jacket with removal sleeves. Stretch material for good fit and mobility

Side Padding
Lightweight
Back Padding
Meets the
European
Safety
Standard

Harness
Back Padding

Airbags Deployed
Neck airbag

Back airbag

Sides airbag

Detachable
Sleeves

Hip airbag

™

NEW! Advantage-MD

30cc

Included Protectors

MSRP: $559.00
Optional Chest & Back Protector

CE shoulder padding
CE elbow padding

Separated
Honeycomb (HC)
All-in-One
chest padding chest padding chest padding

CE Back
padding

Back Padding
(Hard Type)

The NEW Advantage™ MD "Multi-discipline model with
zipper is the newest Advantage™ model that can be used with
both Western and English saddles.
Articles of clothing and belts have been known to
become snagged by the horns of Western saddles.
The Advantage™ MD with zipper rather than belt
buckles was designed prevent or make this unlikely to
occur.
This MD Advantage™ model also has a sleek new look
that is very attractive and retains all of the other great
features of the standard Advantage™ model.
Available only in black, colors available soon.

* Styles and specifications may change without notice.
MUGEN DENKO CO., LTD.

www.hitairequestrianusa.com

www.hitairequestrianusa.com - Toll Free: 1-877-989-3282

SV-2, LV and MLV Models

!

EW

N

Ÿ The Hit-air Advantage child's model includes all of the superior features

SV-2 Model

of the adult version of the Advantage™ models.
Ÿ It is extremely lightweight and is recommended in any discipline your
children choose, from recreational to eventing.
Ÿ It's design incorporates the largest neck airbag in the industry for
superior protection in this most vital part of the anatomy.
Ÿ It also inflates in about 0.09 sec as the other Advantage™ models. The
Advantage Kids’ model options include chest pad, back pad and side
cushions, to increase protection in the chest, back
and waist.

50cc

Key Box
(B-type)
Gas Cartridge
50cc

One Size Range: From 3XSmall to 2XSmall
3XS

2XS

The largest
neck airbag
in the industry

130 - 140 cm
4’3” - 4’7”
63.5 - 73.5 cm
25”-29”
56 - 63.5 cm
22”-25”

Testimonial
You saved my life. Literally. I had a catastrophic riding accident two years ago where I
fractured my skull, broke my C1 in two places, and broke four thoracic vertebrae.
Fortunately, all mended well and I'm 100% again. However; doctors ordered absolutely no
more riding as I would not be lucky the next time. Did I listen? No. What I did do is order
the Hit Air vest (it's the only way my husband would let me on the horse again). The
advanced technology and the clear descriptions made me trust in this equipment...
I was literally betting my life on it.
Well yesterday, a stupid armadillo decided to run out and under my horse. You can image
the results. Yes, I went off. I was lying on the ground watching my mare take off for home
when I realized that not only wasn't I dead, but nothing hurt!! I got up, did an internal check,
did a happy dance and took off after the horse. Yes, she's fine too.

Weight

Blue

Red

Light Vests (All-in-one airbag system)

28.5 oz

Size: 2XS to Small

48cc

Blue

Red Navy

Navy

Note about the sizing
label and sizing chart

LV Model

MSRP: $399.00
Weight

31.7 oz

One Size: Small to XL

These vests are sold internationally
so they include the sizes for each
major market, the Japanese,
European and USA market. So
ignore the two top sizes on the
label and look only at the bottom
size which is applicable to the
USA market.
If you look only at the “EU US” size
at the bottom of the tag and
understand that the vests are
adjustable over their respective
range to fit a person whose height,
chest size and waist size fall within
the individual sizes.
For example, by the chart you are a
“Large” size, that means your range
is “From Small to XLarge”. This
range shows as “Medium” at the top
of the label. See pictures below.

Coiled wire-2
(included)

MSRP: $389.00

48cc

SV-2 & LV Model
Blue

Red Navy

MLV-C Model

MSRP: $479.00

This model has slightly larger airbags.
It is suitable for horseback riding as well
as motorcycle riding. Has night reflectors
for night riding.

Sizes:
Medium: From Small to XL
Large: From XL to 3XL

Weight

The main difference between the SV-2 and LV models is the sizing
range that they cover. Sv2 goes from 2XS to Small, while the LV
goes from Small to XLarge.

Optional Protectors

38.8 oz

Easily attachable to Velcro (female) of the hit-air vest.
Velcro(male)
Velcro(male)

All-in-One

Separated Honeycomb (HC) LW Harness-type
Back Protectors
Chest Protectors

MLV-YC
MSRP: $489.00

MLV Medium = US Size: S - XL

US Size:
Fits Small
to XLarge

High Visibility
Day and Night
MLV Large = US Size: XL - 3XL

Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!
Being able to ride keeps me sane. Being able to ride securely keeps my family sane.
Cidney Kent - Clermont, FL

US Size:
Fits XL
to 3XL

www.hitairequestrianusa.com - Toll Free: 1-877-989-3282

* Styles and specifications may change without notice.

MUGEN DENKO CO., LTD.

www.hitairequestrianusa.com - Toll Free: 1-877-989-3282

